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held up the buffalo robe as if the girl was stil there. The Gopher
took the girl and they started off together under ground toward
her brothers’ camp.

After a while the Buffalo chief spoke to the girl sitting beside
him and told her to get him a drink of water, hut she made no

 answer. Again he spoke, but stil no answer. Then he became very
angry, and taking his buffalo shape again he struck at the robe
with his strong hors, intending to kil the girl, but the robe only
fel flat upon the ground and then he saw that the girl was gon.

He calld his people and they started in pursuit. The girl
and her brothers saw them coming and climbd a tall cottonwood
to get out of their reach. The Buffalos came up and the strongest
ones in turn ran against the tree with their heads, trying to break
it down or to loosen the hold of the fugitivs. The girl up in the
top of the tree kept wishing it to grow taller, and at every wish
so it grew. At last the Buffalo chief himself ran against the tree
and split it with a terrible blow, but his horns wer driven so for
into the wood that he could not get them loose again, and there
he struggled until he died. Then the rest of the buffalos went away.
The tree grew and grew until it carried the girl and her brothers
up into the sky and they became the Pleiades. People must not
tel these stories in the daytime or they wil go blind.

 2. Schimpfwörter.
Eine Umfrage von K r a u s s.

XVI. Scheldwoorden en Schimpnamen uit de Pro
vincie Antwerpen. Aartsdeugeniet, Aartsschelm, Apekop, Ajuin,
Bläätbakkes, Bebben, Boerepummel, Boerebeest, Beul, Beestegoed,
Beer, Bleekschyter, Bangschyter, Babbelkont, Blottekop, Bailuit, Bei,
Blaaskaak, Büffel, Broekschyter, Bandiet, Bedzeiker, beenen Christus,
Bef, Bult, Baviaan, Dikkop, Dikzak, Droogzak, Dief, Djek, Does,
Doeskop, Domkop, Ezel, Ezelskop, Febbekak, Fransche Rat, Gal

 genaas, Grolpot, Grolmöer, Genevelkous, Geus, Grumpot, Groote-
broek, Hoerenjäger, Hörzel, Herbergpiläär, Hoebbeläär, Hörk, Hopzak,
Hopstaak, ITond, Hondemöer, Judas, Jood, Jongenszottin, Japneus,
Kääskop, Kletskop, Kloot, Kwàetong, Kouschyter, Kwats, Koothans,

 Ivoekkapper, Kadodder, Kabouter, Kieken, Knoop, Kwakkelkont,
Kieken, Kinderagie, Kalf, Kalf Moozes, Lamlul, Lammerik, Lorias,
Loer, Loebas, Leubben, Labbekak, Lodder, Leugenzak, Luis, Luiszak,
Luispook, Luiskop, Boeder, Loloor, Lut, Mottigaard, Machoeclicl,
Meiskenszot, Moef, Mertiko, Menschen-—bedrieger, Mörft, Nyper, Os,
ou Tang, ou. Doos, Pronkappel, Prulleman, Poksmoel, Paff, palmen-
houten Christus, Pimiekendun, Papzak, Pees, Pros, Pypekop, Piskous,
Rotzak, Rottekop, Rekel, Rattekop, Rochelpot, Ryspappegezicht,
Raaskont, Rog, Snoes, Spook, Slokker, Schrok, Schaffel, Schaffeläär,
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